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SK-390 How to Wrestle Erotically 
Princezz vs. Georgia 
Sensual Fantasy Wrestling 
The title says is all in this unique Fantasy Wrestling 
demonstration. These two hot Women show you just 
how they do it. It’s a 3 fall pin to submission and each 
fall is finished by physical stimulation to make the looser 
reach the heights of sexuality. Between each submission, 
the girls freshen up for the next fall. Starting in short 
skirts and blouses, adorned with lots of jewelry, they 
undress each other. You’ll love the way they peel off the 
layers from street clothes to sexy lingerie, high heels and 
hose. These girls bear it all and show you what to do and how they do it. Erotic, 
sensual wrestling to climatic finishes!     45 min.  

SK-324 Bikini Wrestling Beatdown 
Nicole O. vs. X de Damme  
Topless Female Wrestling Domination 
Eat it up guys! This topless female wrestling domination 
match features the beautiful Nicole O. in a hot bikini, 
posing for the camera with her long flowing hair and her 
sexy high heels. She soon meets her competitor and 
see’s she is wearing a mask. Nicole mouths off to her, 
not knowing who she is. She is the ominous X de 
Damme. The female wrestler destroyer. Many sexy 
wrestling women have met there demise from this 
veracious masked woman. X de Damme prowls like a cat, 
letting Nicole build her confidence, but watch out, X de Damme is a huntress and her 
mission is to destroy and to dominate.     30 min.  

SK-388 Naked at Midnight  
Goldie vs. Darling 
Nude Female Wrestling 
It’s late and the girls have something to prove tonight. 
Egged on by onlookers’ from the party, they step into 
the ring to challenge each other. Starting in street 
clothes, they bait each other in for a wild and sexy 
wrestling match. Goldie gets in the first move with a 
series of headlocks getting the hot blonde furious and 
frustrated. They loose their tops and soon the pants 
come off, now down to skimpy thong back panties. The 
battle is on! Sexy body presses, chokes, leg locks and 
soon the panties are off, leaving unguarded crotches wide open for attack!     45 min.   

SK-369 Topless Tigresses 
Princezz vs. Kimberly Jane  
Topless Amateur Female Wrestling 
This sexy topless female wrestling match features the 
beautiful blonde Princezz against a determined to win 
Kimberly Jane. But don’t mess with the Princezz! These 
topless tigresses are focused on defeating their she-cat 
opponents with devastating attacks to their feminine 
assets! Face sitting, nipple twisting, wedgies, crotch 
busters, slams, lifts, kicks and more! Heavenly bodies are 
beaten and bruised and you’ll see some of the sexiest 
pretzel holds we have ever witnessed! They battle on till 
a decisive finish! Exciting amateur female wrestling from Steel Kittens!   35 min.  

SK-338 Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling, Series I 
Cheyenne vs. Torah 
Nude Female Wrestling 
Featuring the powerful and competitive brunette 
Cheyenne. Her competitor is the sexy body builder Torah 
in a red bikini. Both girls are evenly matched in size and 
in strengths and they are here today to see who is the 
stronger woman. Cheyenne is eager to have a sexy 
session with Torah. They compare muscles and engage 
in a test of strengths. With arm wrestling, arm presses 
and leg presses. Torah seems to be the stronger of the 
two, but Cheyenne is in her element on the mat and 
quickly gets Torah pinned. Soon they are all nude, and these two strong and sexy 
women wrestle hard for control. Witness trash talking and painful holds! Torah is 
starting to enjoy fondling the likes of Cheyenne. Face sitting, and breast smothering 
by Torahs bountiful breasts, have Cheyenne gasping for air! The finish comes with 
one exhausted female wrestler falling victim to all the pleasure and pain. She is 
finally is KO’ed with a rear naked choke. Two competitive female wrestlers in hot and 
steaming erotic female wrestling action!   40 min.  

SK-377 Face Sit, I Won! 
Nicole vs. Randy Moore 
Female Wrestling  
This exciting match features the curvaceous 
blonde Randy Nicole O. Randy took the belt from 
Nicole O. and she is here today to re-claim it. 
Witness some of the sexiest grapevine pins you 
have ever seen, as these beautiful women grapple 
in tight body presses, which are sure to have you 
begging for more! Body and head scissors with 
some of the best legs in the business, certainly the 
sexiest! Brutal face sits, choke holds, back 
breakers, rear naked chokes, sleeper holds and breast smothers are just a 
fraction of the action! The final fall comes with one beautiful vixen choked 
out and she lay motionless on the canvas, as the winner arrogantly 
expresses her claims to the belt.   45 min.  

SK-323 Passion & Pain 
Ariel vs. Nicole O. 
Erotic N*de Female Wrestling 
This erotic female wrestling match features two 
beautiful and talented women. First we have the ever fit 
and sexy Ariel up against the Asian beauty Nicole O.. 
Both are no strangers to intense wrestling. They 
challenge each other to see who is the better woman. 
These sexy female wrestlers find pleasure in dishing out 
the pain, and with passion enjoy each others nude 
bodies in submission holds, tight body presses, face sits, 
and breast smothers. If you enjoy erotic female wrestling 
this match is a must for your collection!   45 minutes. 

SK-372 Taming the Domina  
Santana vs. Carissa Montgomery 
Topless Female Wrestling 
With pure intimidation, Santana taunts Carissa from the 
start, but Carissa soon learns that Santana might be all 
talk. Battles on with severe breast grabbing, hair pulling, 
kicks, face sitting and wicked crotch facing head scissors. 
With pleasure and pain these topless women love 
inflicting pain on each other, till one bear breasted vixen 
is caught in a strong and escapeless head scissor 
followed by a painful cross face arm lock, is totally 
beaten and unable to continue.   35 min.  

SK-327 Sin City Sessions  
Sydnee vs. Ariel 
Female Wrestling Vol. I 
Ariels' experience keeps her calm and cool, while young 
Sydnee gets caught off guard having to tap out more 
often than her competitor. Sydnee is surprised by Ariels’ 
determination, but she is up for the challenge. Great 
pins, tight holds and take downs, and heavy breathing, 
as they battle with respect. Ariel is clearly in for the long 
haul as Sydnee starts to get exhausted. It’s no surprise, 
with the level of intensity these ladies put out. This 
exciting session ends with a devastating rear naked 
choke, as the fearless competitor refuses to tap, and she is out cold on the mat! The 
victor poses her incredible physic over her fallen opponent!   45 min.  

SK-378 Double D 
Tanya Danielle vs. Kristal  
Female Wrestling – Topless 
This very sexy female wrestling match features two of he 
most busty beautiful blondes you have ever seen! This 
match is a 30 minute time limit, winner take all! Their 
feminine assaults erupt quickly as each one of these 
super vixens wants to be the superior woman of the day. 
They attack each others succulent assets with kicks, 
stomps, grapping, mauling and dreaded clawing! Full 
nelsons and figure for head locks have these babes 
squirming and moaning, as they struggle to break free! If 
you love sexy blondes with exposed big bountiful breasts in amateur female 
wrestling, this match is must for your collection!   35 min. 
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SK-381 Impetuous Dolls 
Princezz vs. Leann 
Female Wrestling - Topless 
This sexy female wrestling match features the honey 
blonde babe Princezz, who likes to show it off her 
perfect young figure. Her contender is the amateur 
female wrestling beauty Leann, a gorgeous brunette 
with a killer body. Leann goes in for the attack! She 
delivers some quick kicks with her long, strong sexy legs 
to the Princezz, which catches her off guard; but don’t 
mess with the Princezz, she fights back with crotch 
busting, foot tickling torture. You’ll be mesmerized by 
these sexy feminine she cats get really heated up! With violence and passion, 
witness sexy leg locks, stretches, facesits, breast mauling and more! One sexy 
wrestling kitten will not be denied and will claim full superiority!   35 min. 

SK-363 Skin Tight 
Santana vs. Kimberly Jane 
Topless Female Domination Wrestling 
The empress Santana disrobes to reveal her superior 
attitude. Kimberly soon finds out that the empress is not 
some one to toy with. Kimberly fights like hell to get out 
of Santana’s experience and confidence as she smashes 
the beautiful woman hard into the mat with submission 
holds, turnbuckle torture, hair pulling, kicks, punches 
and more which leave the sexy and beautiful Kimberly 
Jane crying for mercy. The topless torture continues with 
wedgies, taunting, spanking, kicking, facesitting and 
more humiliation from the empress Santana. Using pressure points and debilitating 
holds this superior vixen has full control. Kimberly Jane has no option but to submit 
to her taunting, humiliation, pain and punishment!   32 min. 

SK-336 Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling  
Torah vs. Ariel 
Female Wrestling Nude Session 
Torah is excited to take on Ariel in a competitive female 
wrestling match. They test each others strength with 
arm wrestling. What soon follows is one of the hottest 
and sexiest wrestling matches you’ll ever see. Torah 
loves the girls and soon strips Ariel as she pins her in a 
head scissors. Then they engage in a sixty nine head 
scissor which both girls thoroughly enjoy. They wrestle 
on hard, panting, teasing and tantalizing each other, 
using every inch of their sexy bodies as weapons. Great tight wrestling holds, pins, 
squeezes and more. One girl then becomes the dominate, as the other slowly starts 
to submit. She is held down and ravaged with kissing and biting to her tender spots. 
Then the dominate woman enjoys a pleasurable face sit over her submitted 
opponent. The pain and pleasure is long and grueling for the submitted woman.   40 
min. 

SK-349 Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling  
Vye Vacious vs. Demi 
Female Wrestling - Topless 
This female wrestling session pits the spit fire Demi 
against the tall and statuesque Vye Vacious. Starting 
with some arm wrestling to match their strengths, it’s 
clear who has the bigger biceps, but does she have 
enough determination? Vye Vacious is all too aware of 
the strength of Demi and rally’s hard to stay away from her overpowering muscles. 
There will only be one dominate woman today! Vye Vacious is all leg power as she 
squeezes and pins Demi with her long and beautiful legs. Vye Vacious tries to stay 
clear of Demi’s assets. Demi is just too strong and has the endurance of a track star. 
Vye Vacious gets trapped in a rear naked choke and Demi pours on the pressure and 
its lights out for Vye Vacious. Poor Vye Vacious didn’t remember going out and it 
took her several long minutes just to get up off the floor. Demi is proud of her victory 
and her beautiful muscles.   45 min.  

SK-380 Red Rose 
Kimberly Jane vs. Leann 
Amateur Female Wrestling - Topless 
The sexy bombshell LeAnn in a red-hot bikini is ready to 
take on the she cat Kimberly Jane in her black bikini. A 
bear hug and Leann is in pain, but soon in the turnbuckle 
is Kimberly and she is assaulted with crotch stomps, but 
then is reversed and Leann is in corner and Kimberly 
Jane rains down on her! Soon one sexy woman is choked 
by a bikini top. Beautiful legs are used as weapons. Arm 
smashes to body splashes these two bikini queens bring 
to the mat! Sexy breast to breast body presses, face 
sitting and relentless holds are exchanged. Each woman using all their feminine 
instinct to prevail! Hair pulling, breast grabbing and body bending twists have them 
both scrambling. Chokes, surfboards, arm bars and more.   34 min.  

SK-333 Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling Vol. I 
Cheyenne Jewel vs. Mai Lei 
Nude Female Wrestling 
This sexy match up features the exotic Mai Lei. This 
sensual beauty is no stranger to the mat, and has years 
of experience in ju jitsu. Her challenger is Cheyenne 
Jewel, a strong and willful female wrestler who is going 
to be tough, but Mai Lei’s determination and focus are 
nothing to take for granted. They measure up their 
strengths, then the nude wrestling women are soon 
engaged in a display of tight pins, body to body presses, 
strong head and body scissors, breast smothers and face 
sits. These two determined wrestlers want nothing more 
than to be the superior woman and completely dominate their sexy and nude 
opponent. Witness a sensual and decisive finish.   45 min.  

SK-365 Bikini Martini 
Carissa vs. Kimberly Jane / Leann vs. Carissa 
Amateur Female Wrestling – Topless 
These topless female amateur wrestlers bring their 
feminine wiles to the ring with breast smothering, breast 
grabbing, full nelsons, scissor holds and more! Witness 
feminie fury with hair pulling and camel clutches that 
leave breast exposed and venerable. They exchange a 
flurry of body bending holds and you’ll love seeing these 
perfect bodies grapple to be the superior woman! Both 
matches leave a beautiful contender roughly and badly 
defeated! Two exciting amateur female wrestling 
matches from Steel Kittens!   60 min.  

SK-341 Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling 
Vye Vacious vs. Torah 
Female Wrestling Nude Session 
This Female Wrestling session features the stunning 
Amazon brunette Vye Vacious, standing at a statuesque 
5’11”. Her competitor is the spunky sex kitten Torah at 
5’5”. They warm up with a test of strengths by arm 
wrestling and soon the wrestling is on! Torah finds it 
hard to escape the long and powerful limbs of Vye 
Vacious. Body to body press, incredible leg holds, breast 
smothering and face sitting action. The nude girls battle 
on with pins, nipple pinching and more. Torah revs it up and Vye Vacious finds 
herself having to tap out several times. Vye Vacious then rallies back to pin and maul 
Torah to a sexy and sensual finish!   45 min.  
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